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Objective: The aim of this systematic review is to describe the literature and assessment tools evaluating vascular surgical
operative performance that could potentially be used for the assessment of educational outcomes applicable to the
Milestone Project and the Next Accreditation System.
Methods: A systematic review of PubMed/MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, and key journals from 1985 to 2013 was
performed to identify English-language articles describing assessment of vascular surgical skills and competence. Qual-
ifying studies were abstracted for data concerning study aims, study and assessment setting, skills measured, and metrics
used to determine competency. Strengths, weaknesses, and psychometric robustness of the assessment tools were
determined.
Results: The literature search identiﬁed 617 citations. After title and abstract review, 65 articles were retrieved for full-text
assessment and 48 articles were included in the ﬁnal review. Twenty-nine articles assessed open vascular skills; 19,
endovascular skills; six, nontechnical skills; and one, teamwork skills. The majority (84%) of studies were performed in a
simulated environment, four (8%) were performed in the operating room, and the remaining three were performed in
both a simulated environment and an operating room. Strengths and weaknesses of assessment tools were study and
assessor dependent, with none applicable to all study scenarios or procedures.
Conclusions: The literature describing assessment tools pertinent to vascular surgery is diverse. Existing assessment tools
may be relevant to individual technical skill acquisition assessment; however, an operative assessment tool relevant to
vascular/endovascular surgery and generalizable to the wide spectrum of technical and nontechnical skills pertinent to
vascular surgery needs to be developed, validated, and implemented to allow the practical assessment of resident readiness
to operate in an unsupervised setting. (J Vasc Surg 2014;59:1440-55.)There has been a paradigm shift in graduate medical
education to competency-based measures of performance.
This is reﬂected in the joint initiative between the Accred-
itation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) and the American Board of SurgeryeVascular
Surgery Board (ABS-VSB) in the development of vascular
surgical milestones for use in the Next Accreditation Sys-
tem (NAS).1 By 2014, vascular surgery residency training
programs are expected to use assessment tools to objec-
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0feedback, to track the trainees’ improvement, and to mea-
sure the training program’s ability to enhance training.2
Whereas various assessment tools have been provided by
the ACGME and the American Board of Medical Spe-
cialties, these tools have primarily focused on measuring
the six core competencies (patient care, medical knowl-
edge, professionalism, systems-based practice, practice-
based learning and improvement, and interpersonal and
communication skills). Speciﬁc assessment tools for evalua-
tion of surgical performance and operative competency
have not been provided because, as yet, these operative
assessment tools do not exist.
In response to the need to evaluate surgical skills
more systematically and objectively, there is a drive to
develop more reliable and valid measures of surgical
competence. Toward this goal, a number of surgical
assessment tools have been developed, and studies
addressing their ability to objectively measure surgical
performance have been reported. The aim of this system-
atic review is to assess the vascular surgical competency
literature with respect to consistency of study aims, study
settings, skills assessed, metrics used for skills assessment,
and strengths and weakness of the assessment tools used
to provide a starting point for the development of an
operative assessment tool speciﬁcally applicable to
vascular surgery that ultimately could be used by vascular
Fig. Literature search strategy. A comprehensive, structured literature search of published articles was conducted with
a standardized search strategy: categories A, B, and C were combined by the Boolean term AND, and the limits were
applied.
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trainees for unsupervised practice.
METHODS
A comprehensive, structured literature search of pub-
lished articles was designed by the primary author
(E.L.M.) and performed in adherence to the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses standards for systematic reviews.3
Data sources. The electronic databases of MEDLINE
(OVID) (1980eweek 2, January 2013), PsycINFO
(OVID) (1980eweek 2, January 2013), and EMBASE
(OVID) (1980eweek 2, January 2013) were thoroughly
searched. The search strategy was created by compiling
keywords from key papers and broad literature searches us-
ing electronic databases. After combining categories A, B,
and C, using the Boolean term AND, the following limits
were applied: (1) publication date: 1980eweek 2, January
2013, (2) English, and (3) Humans (Fig). The last search
was conducted on January 15, 2013. In addition, the
reference lists of all included articles and pertinent review
articles were searched.
Study selection. We employed a broad search strategy
to capture all studies in which vascular surgical operative
skills were assessed in the simulated setting or in the oper-
ating room (OR). The review focused on assessment of
skills rather than on skills training and surgical outcomes af-
ter vascular surgical procedures. Electronic citations,
including available abstracts, were screened by the primary
reviewer (E.L.M.) with a background in vascular surgery
and surgical education. Prespeciﬁed limits for study inclu-
sion were that the study be a primary empirical article
and include an assessment of a vascular or endovascular sur-
gical skill in a simulation setting, angiography suite, or OR.
Surgical skills pertinent to vascular surgery were broadly
deﬁned and included technical and nontechnical skills
potentially relevant to surgical outcomes. Articles were
excluded if they focused solely on patient or procedural
outcomes (eg, outcomes of carotid endarterectomy with
routine shunting), preoperative risk assessment, or assess-
ment of central venous catheter placement and if they
were individual opinions, such as presidential addresses,commentaries, or letters. Literature reviews were also
excluded because of the nature of this secondary research.
Title and abstract review. The initial search identi-
ﬁed 1388 citations. Each title and abstract was indepen-
dently screened by two authors (E.L.M., M.K.dopen or
P.D.dendovascular) for inclusion. If the abstract pro-
vided insufﬁcient information or if the reviewers dis-
agreed, the full text was independently reviewed before
reaching consensus through discussion. Ultimately 65
studies were selected for detailed review, of which 48
were analyzed for data extraction.
Data extraction and analysis. Information extracted
from the articles was recorded on a structured data extrac-
tion form to ensure that reviewed articles were appraised in
a consistent manner. Data extraction focused on retrieving
material that related to the review’s objectives. The primary
reviewer carried out data extraction for all retrieved papers.
All studies underwent data abstraction in two primary cat-
egories, open vascular and endovascular skills assessment.
Eight subsequent domains applicable to each primary cate-
gory were then also extracted: study aims, study setting and
assessment format, study participants, surgical skills
assessed, metrics used to assess the skills, research ﬁndings
and conclusions, and relevant assessment-related ﬁndings.
Assessment tools were further classiﬁed on the basis
of the type of assessment method. The following cate-
gories were deﬁned: traditional assessments of surgical
competency, objective assessment of technical skills,
procedure-speciﬁc rating scales, individual procedural
metrics, dexterity analysis systems, virtual reality simulator
metrics, self-reported measures, and nontechnical skills
assessments.
Traditional assessments of surgical competency include
procedural logs, written examinations, and oral examina-
tions. Objective assessment of technical skills generally con-
sists of a task-speciﬁc checklist (CL) or a global rating
scale (GRS).4,5 Checklists are task or procedure speciﬁc
and evaluate performance or absence of performance (yes
or no) of one technical aspect of a procedure. Global rating
scales consist of seven generic components of operative skill
that are marked on a 5-point Likert scale with the middle
and extreme points anchored by explicit descriptors.
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and GRS (global rating scale of endovascular performance
[GRS-E]) to make these tools applicable to endovascular
skills were included in this category.5 The procedure-speciﬁc
rating scale category included those tools combining a CL
with a 5-point Likert scale (poor/fail-excellent). This cate-
gory included the Imperial College Evaluation of
Procedure-speciﬁc Skill (ICEPS), a tool designed for spe-
ciﬁc open vascular procedures. This category also included
the Procedural Rating Scale (PRS) and Imperial College
Complex Cannulation Scoring Tool (IC3ST) adapted for
endovascular procedures; the Procedure-Based Assessment
(PBA) designed to comprehensively evaluate both open
and endovascular preprocedural and intraoperative surgical
skills; and the Structured Assessment of endoVascular
Expertise (SAVE) tool evaluating knowledge, technical,
and cognitive endovascular skills performance.
Measures of procedural time, end-product analysis, and
error scoring were entered into the individual procedural
metrics category, and all simulator-captured metrics (both
open and endovascular) were designated into the virtual
reality simulator metrics category.
Dexterity analysis systems for vascular surgical skills
assessment included the Imperial College Surgical Assess-
ment Device (ICSAD). This motion analysis device con-
verts hand positional data to dexterity measures, such as
number and speed of hand movements, path length, and
time taken for the task.
Assessments capturing self-reported operative conﬁ-
dence level and self-assessed, observed, and objective mea-
sures of surgeon stress were entered into the self-reported
measures category.
Finally, all tools measuring behavioral skills, such as
communication, interaction, situational awareness and vigi-
lance, cooperation, coordination, leadership, decision-
making, and teamwork skills, were categorized in the
nontechnical skills assessment category. These tools included
Non-Technical Skills Assessment (NTSA), Utterance Fre-
quency (UF),RevisedNOn-TECHnical Skills (NOTECHS)
scale, Observational Teamwork Assessment for Surgery
(OTAS), and Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons (NOTSS).
An effective assessment requires that the assessment be
valid or coherent, reliable (reproducible or consistent),
feasible, and acceptable and have educational effect.6
Assessment tools used in the studies were therefore individ-
ually appraised for their psychometric robustness as well as
their strengths and weaknesses.7,8 Signiﬁcant heterogeneity
of study designs and results allowed limited direct compar-
ison and statistical pooling of data (ie, meta-analysis).
Therefore, a critical evaluation of each study was conduct-
ed individually.
RESULTS
Search results. The search yielded 1388 citations, of
which 771 papers were excluded after the prespeciﬁed
limits were applied. The 617 remaining articles were
retrieved for title evaluation, and 245 articles were selected
for abstract review. Two reviewers independently screenedall 245 abstracts for eligibility. After elimination of 194 ab-
stracts, the full text of 65 papers was evaluated in detail.
Twenty-one papers were further eliminated as not
meeting inclusion criteria. This left 44 papers for inclusion
in the ﬁnal analysis. Four additional studies were identiﬁed
by hand search, yielding a total of 48 studies for this review.
Data extraction and analysis. Studies reporting open
vascular skills (n ¼ 29) assessment are reported in
Table I,9-38 and those reporting endovascular skills
(n ¼ 19) assessment are presented in Table II.39-57
Table III4,5,9-58 provides a categorized list of all assess-
ment tools presented in Tables I and II that were used to
assess open vascular and endovascular skills in the
included studies and lists the characteristics of each tool,
provides an appraisal of the psychometric properties of
the tool, and presents the strengths and weakness of each
of the individual tools.
Study aims (Tables I and II, column 2). The studies
could be categorized into four discrete categories on the
basis of their goals. Seventeen studies sought to validate
metrics for a procedure, 15 studies speciﬁcally measured
impact of training or training feedback on performance,
10 studies compared varying assessment tools for
measuring procedural performance, and ﬁve studies evalu-
ated the role of the assessor (expert vs nonexpert vs learner)
or assessment format (live vs post hoc video assessment) on
trainee performance assessment.
Study setting and assessment format (Tables I and
II, column 3). The majority of studies (42 of 48) were
conducted solely in a simulated environment. Of the 29
open studies, 13 were performed in a simulation labora-
tory, nine in a simulated OR, and two in cadaver labora-
tories. Only four studies were conducted in a real OR.
One study compared performance in the simulation labora-
tory with performance in the OR. All but one of the 19
endovascular studies were performed in a simulated
environment.
Assessment formats varied across studies. Assessment
was performed through direct observation of performance
in 11 of 29 open studies. Post hoc video analysis was used
as the assessment modality in 14 of 29 open studies and 4
of 19 endovascular studies. Simulator-derived metrics were
used as the primary assessment modality in 8 of 19 endovas-
cular studies, and a combination of assessment formats was
used in 3 of 29 open and 6 of 19 endovascular studies.
The majority of studies were observational (24 of 29
open, 14 of 19 endovascular). Seven studies (two open,
ﬁve endovascular) randomized study subjects to differing
training arms before ﬁnal evaluation, and three open
studies assessed the impact of simulator (bench top) ﬁdelity
on skills performance when the skill was transferred to live
or cadaveric tissue models.
Study subjects (Tables I and II, column 4). This re-
view analyzed the evaluative process of surgical perfor-
mance in 1449 study subjects, 911 in the open arm and
538 in the endovascular arm of the study. Study subjects
included medical students, general and vascular surgery
trainees, and endovascular/interventionalist experts.
Table I. Studies reporting open vascular skills assessment
Author Study aims
Study setting and
assessment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools
or metrics Study ﬁndings/conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
O’Toole et al,
1999
Assess whether surgical
simulation can be used to
measure surgical skills
and train surgical skills
Simulation
laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
12 medical students vs
8 experienced
vascular surgeons
End-end
anastomosis
PT
Tissue damage
Needle accuracy
Tissue tearing
force
Tissue damage
Needle
angulation
Distance
traveled
Error analysis
Improvement in
performance seen after
training for both
groups, with largest
improvement seen by
experienced surgeons.
Face validity (realism) of
VR simulator
demonstrated.
Objective metrics can
differentiate operative
performance of 2
widely disparate
groups.
Datta et al,
2001
Provide a “snapshot” score
for dexterity and to
demonstrate validity of
motion analysis device as
measure of surgical skill
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
51 surgical trainees and
consultants of
varying experience
Vein patch
angioplasty
PT
ICSAD
Time taken and total
number of movements
decrease with increasing
experience. Surgeon
handmovement analysis,
using ICSAD, is a valid
assessor of surgical
experience.
Hand motion analysis is
an effective objective
measure of dexterity
(economy of motion)
for a discrete
procedure.
Datta et al,
2002
Determine whether a
correlation exists
between motion analysis
and OSATS
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
50 surgical trainees and
consultants of
varying experience
Vein patch
angioplasty
PT
ICSAD
CL
GRS
Hand motion analysis and
GRS (but not CL)
improve with increasing
experience. No
correlation between PT
and experience.
GRS scores correlate well
with surgical dexterity
and experience
(construct validity).
CL scoring is not an
accurate predictor of
performance.
Datta et al,
2002
Assess whether differences in
skill, as measured by
ICSAD, inﬂuence the
outcome of a procedure
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
6 surgical trainees End-side
anastomosis
PT
ICSAD
EPA
(anastomotic
leak and
diameter)
Higher ICSAD and end-
product scores
correlated with
experience, less
anastomotic leak, and
larger anastomotic
diameters. Speed has no
relationship to end-
product quality.
Outcome of a procedure
can be predicted by
measuring surgical skill
but not speed.
Wong et al,
2004
Evaluate the impact of
competency-based
technical skills instruction
as an adjunct to cadaveric
dissection courses on the
procedural skills of basic
surgical trainees
Cadaver laboratory
Direct observation
8 surgical trainees SFD PT
CL
Incision length
Complications
Self-reported
conﬁdence
levels
Cadaver training improves
operative performance
for all measures and
enhances trainee
conﬁdence.
Cadaveric dissections
enhance procedural
conﬁdence and
competency. Adding a
standardized technical
skills assessment adds
value to procedural
assessment.
Datta et al,
2004
Compare technical ability as
measured on a bench
simulation with actual
operative performance
Simulation
laboratory and
real OR
Post hoc video
22 surgical trainees SFD CL
GRS
CL and GRS scores
correlate with surgical
experience on simulated
model and actual
operative performance.
Performance on
simulated model
predicts performance in
OR.
Assessment of technical
skill using inanimate
procedural simulation
translates to actual
surgical performance
within the OR
(predictive validity).
Backstein
et al, 2005
Determine if repeated
exposures to video
feedback enhance
technical skill acquisition
Simulation
laboratory
Expert feedback vs
video
feedback þ
expert review
26 surgical residents End-side
anastomosis
CL
GRS
Performance was not
statistically different
between residents
receiving video
feedback and those with
no video feedback.
Feedback and reﬂection
are important to the
evaluative process.
Video feedback allows
opportunity for
visualization of
mistakes.
Pandey et al,
2004
Assess validity of technical
skills exercise for
incorporation into the
European Board of
Surgery Qualiﬁcation in
Vascular Surgery
Simulation
laboratory
Direct observation
and post hoc
video
8 candidates and 8
examiners
Knot tying
SFD
End-side
anastomosis
ICSAD (knots)
GRS (SFD and
anastomosis)
ICEPS (SFD
and
anastomosis)
Consultants with higher
scores for all tasks.
Signiﬁcant differences
were seen in the live
marking and blinded
video assessment.
Direct (live) observation is
more consistent than
post hoc video
assessment and
therefore must be used
for high-stakes
(summative)
evaluations.
Moorthy et al,
2005
Develop a simulated
environment for surgical
training and assessment
Simulated OR
Post hoc video
27 surgical trainees SFD CL (safety)
GRS
ICEPS
NTSA
UF
Survey ¼ realism
GRS and ICEPS scores
discriminate between
surgeons according to
experience; CL scores
do not. NTSA weak for
communication and
vigilance assessment.
Objective, structured, and
multimodal assessment
of performance during
simulated procedures
could serve as a basis for
focused feedbackduring
training of technical and
team skills.
Pandey et al,
2005
Measure improvement in
technical skill of surgeons
participating at the
annual European
Vascular Workshop in
Pontresina, Switzerland
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
15 surgical trainees AAA end-end
anastomosis
PT
EPA
GRS
ICEPS
All metrics improved after
training.
Intensive workshops using
simulators can improve
short-term skill
acquisition as
measured by OSATS.
(Continued on next page)
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Table I. Continued.
Author Study aims
Study setting and
assessment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools
or metrics Study ﬁndings/conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Beard et al,
2005
Evaluate the role of OSATS
and the evaluator for
summative assessment of
operative competence
during SFD
OR
Post hoc video
assessments
(blinded
reviewers: 14
consultants, 14
trainees, and 13
OR nurses)
One consultant VS and
one VS trainee
SFD CL Surgeons and OR nurses
equally discriminated
between the video
recordings of the
competent vs
noncompetent trainee
using CL scoring.
OR nurses could be used
to assess operative
competence using the
yes/no checklist
format.
Whereas video assessment
can decrease assessment
time up to 50%, it does
not appropriately
capture decision-
making ability.
Pandey et al,
2006
Assess operative competence
of differing levels of
experience (juniors to
consultants) using the
ICEPS and GRS scales
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
30 surgeons: 22
candidates and 8
examiners
Knot tying
SFD
End-side
anastomosis
Operative log
Oral
examination
ICSAD (knots)
GRS (SFD and
anastomosis)
ICEPS (SFD
and
anastomosis)
Examiners performed
better than candidates
for all 3 metrics. No
correlation was seen
between a candidate’s
logbook-accredited
scores or oral
examination
performance and
technical skill. Plateau
effect observed in
highly trained
individuals.
Operative logs and oral
examination scores
may not be good
surrogates of operative
performance.
Assessment of operative
performance in the
simulated environment
may be impaired by
“ceiling effect” and
requires increasing
levels of complexity to
see differences by level
of training.
Moorthy et al,
2006
Compare assessment by
independent observers
with self-assessment of
performance by trainees
for technical and
nontechnical skills during
a simulated procedure in
a simulated operating
theater
Simulated OR
Direct observation
(expert vs self-
assessment)
27 surgical trainees SFD GRS
NTSA
Strong correlation between
expert rating of
technical skills and self-
assessment; this
correlation improved
with increasing
experience. The
opposite holds for
nontechnical skills
assessment.
The ability to reﬂect on
one’s own
performance increases
with experience.
Self-assessment is
important for learning
and crucial for
continuing
professional
development. From
the perspective of
surgical competence,
self-assessment of
nontechnical skills is as
crucial as technical
skills assessment.
Moorthy et al,
2006
Establish construct validity
and reliability of
assessment measures of
performance in crisis
simulation
Simulated OR
Direct observation
20 surgeons: 10 seniors
and 10 juniors
SFD GRS
UF
NOTECHS
Whereas the senior trainees
scored higher than the
juniors for technical
skills, there were no
differences in
nontechnical skills.
Emphasized need to teach
and to assess
nontechnical skills to
trainees.
Black et al,
2006
Assess the feasibility of
simulated patients for
playing complex surgical
roles
Simulated OR
Direct observation
23 surgeons and 2
simulated patients
CEA (crisis and
non-crisis
scenario)
Survey ¼ realism SP training was successful
and surgeons rated SP
realism very highly
Realism (face validity),
especially for team
training, is important
for assessment validity.
Black et al,
2007
Evaluate the value of bench
top technical skills
assessment with a
synthetic CEA model
Simulated OR
Post hoc video
(expert vs self-
assessment)
28 trainees (13 junior,
15 senior) and 13
consultants
Knot tying
CEA
ICSAD (knots)
GRS (CEA)
ICEPS (CEA)
EPA (CEA)
ICSAD (CEA)
Survey ¼ realism
Seniors scored signiﬁcantly
better than juniors but
not signiﬁcantly
different from
consultants for all
measures except
ICSAD. Self-assessment
correlated poorly with
expert assessment.
All assessment tools failed
to discriminate
between senior
trainees and
consultants, revealing a
ceiling effect.
Motion analysis is better
at analyzing
performance of
discrete tasks than
procedural skills.
Self-assessment must be
collaborated by expert
assessment.
Wilasrusmee
et al, 2007
Determine if repeated
exposures to video
feedback enhance
technical skill acquisition
Simulation
laboratory
Direct observation
38 surgical trainees of
varying experience
End-side
anastomosis
PT
EPA
(anastomotic
leak and
diameter)
More surgically experienced
trainees did better in all
measures of technical
skill.
Technical proﬁciency and
technical errors can be
measured objectively.
Wilasrusmee
et al, 2007
Test a new vascular
anastomosis model for
bench training
Simulation
laboratory
Direct observation
29 surgical trainees End-side
anastomosis
PT
EPA
(anastomotic
leak and
diameter)
CL
Performance improved with
increasing experience.
Poor EPA predicted by
longer PT and low CL
scores. Longer laboratory
PT predicted with longer
OR PT.
The most important
predictor of technical
competency in the OR
is technical competency
measured in the
laboratory aswell as year
of residency training.
Brydges et al,
2007
Demonstrate the ability of
motion analysis to detect
performance changes on
different versions of the
same skill
Simulated OR
Post hoc video
27 surgical residents of
varying experience
End-side
anastomosis
(running vs
parachute)
EPA
ICSAD
CL
GRS
Seniors scored higher than
juniors on all measures.
No difference was
detected between
ICSAD parachute and
running suture
performance for both
groups.
Construct validation for
ICSAD and OSATS
conﬁrmed.
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Table I. Continued.
Author Study aims
Study setting and
assessment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools
or metrics Study ﬁndings/conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Sidhu et al,
2007
Investigate the effect of
bench model ﬁdelity and
the level of expertise of
the trainee on vascular
anastomosis skill
acquisition
Simulated OR
Post hoc video
27 surgical residents
(13 junior and 14
senior)
End-side
anastomosis
PT
EPA
ICSAD
CL
GRS
Acquisition of skill is
signiﬁcantly affected by
model ﬁdelity and level
of training as measured
by CL and FP. GRS not
signiﬁcantly different
between low- and high-
ﬁdelity training for
juniors and seniors.
GRS scores with good
construct validity
despite model ﬁdelity.
Beard et al,
2007
Evaluate the role of OSATS
in formative assessment
of operative competence
for CEA
OR
Direct observation
17 vascular trainees and
11 consultants
CEA Operative
logbook
PT
CL
GRS
Trainees took longer to
perform operations and
achieved lower task-
speciﬁc and global scores
than consultants did.
CLs more discriminatory
between trainees,
whereas GRSs more
discriminatory for
consultants.
OSATS is applicable for
operative performance
evaluation in the OR.
CLs cannot discriminate
higher level performers
(ceiling effect). They
deconstruct procedural
performance into
discrete elements,
allowing feedback of
discrete errors
(formative assessment).
GRS scores are more
discriminatory for
experts and are useful
for summative (high-
stakes) assessment.
Live observation allows
assessment of
nontechnical skills.
Pandey et al,
2008
Examine the relationship
between self and expert-
examiner assessment of
the technical skill of
vascular surgeons at the
end of their training
Simulated OR
Post hoc video
(expert vs self-
assessment)
42 examination
candidates
SFD
End-side
anastomosis
GRS 86% of candidates scored as
competent by experts,
yet all considered
themselves competent.
Lowest scoring
candidates marked
themselves as highly as
those earning the highest
examiner scores.
Self-assessment of
operative ability may
overestimate true
operative ability;
expert feedback is
therefore essential in
competency
assessment.
Black et al,
2009
Test the assumption that
surgeons may not be
competent to consent for
an operation even if they
are able to perform that
operation
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
32 surgeons of varying
experience
CEA consent CL
GRS
Juniors and seniors scored
similarly and
signiﬁcantly worse than
consultants. Consultant
surgeons were more
likely to discuss
neurologic
complications than their
trainees were.
Nontechnical skills
(procedural
understanding and
judgment) assessment
is critical as trainees
cannot be assumed to
be competent.
Sidhu et al,
2009
Develop a reliable and valid
comprehensive vascular
skills assessment
addressing both surgical
knowledge and technical
skills
Simulation
laboratory
Direct observation
and post hoc
video
24 surgical trainees IVC repair,
femoral
embolectomy,
end-side
anastomosis
Ultrasound-guided
line insertion
Written
examination
GRS
CVSA demonstrated
excellent construct
validity, with signiﬁcant
improvement in scores
with increasing
postgraduate year level.
Surgical competency
assessment should
include both cognitive
and technical
proﬁciency assessment.
Black et al,
2010
Evaluate whether creation of
a complex simulation in
high-ﬁdelity simulated
OR allows differentiation
between the ability of
trainees and experts
Simulated OR
Direct observation
30 surgeons of varying
experience
CEA (crisis and
noncrisis
scenario)
GRS
ICEPS
NOTECHS
Survey ¼ realism
In noncrisis setting,
technical skills scores
improve with
experience; during the
crisis scenario, scores
drop signiﬁcantly for
trainees only. In
noncrisis setting,
NOTECH scores
improve with
experience; scores drop
signiﬁcantly for all
participants during the
crisis scenario.
Competent performance
on a bench top model
alone does not indicate
ability to operate in an
independent real
environment.
Nontechnical skill (ability to
cope under pressure,
situational awareness)
assessmentmay bemore
important than technical
skill assessment in the
assessment of surgical
competency.
Wetzel et al,
2010
Evaluate effect of stress and
surgical coping strategies
on performance (both
technical and
nontechnical skills and
quality of operative
outcome) during
simulated CEA
performed by surgeons of
differing experience
Simulated OR
Direct observation
30 surgeons of varying
experience
CEA (crisis and
noncrisis
scenario)
EPA
CL
GRS
OTAS
Survey ¼ realism
Stress (STAI,
heart rate,
observer
rating, and
salivary
cortisol)
SimulatedOR stressors
include crisis scenario,
technical challenge of
CEA, time constraints,
risk of CEA, poor
assistance, individual
technical errors,
unfamiliarity with
synthetic tissue,
assessment itself, and lack
of competence. Self-
assessed and observed
stress increase during crisis
scenarios. Experience and
low stress are predictors of
nontechnical skills during
crisis. End-product is
negativelyaffectedbyhigh
stress levels.
Awareness of being
assessed in the OR can
be stressful to the
learner and may
negatively affect
performance.
Providing feedback is
critical in the
assessment process as it
raises awareness of
how coping strategies,
which are independent
of experience, can
enhance surgical
performance.
(Continued on next page)
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Table I. Continued.
Author Study aims
Study setting and
assessment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools
or metrics Study ﬁndings/conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Mitchell et al,
2011
Evaluate the impact of
varied distribution of
practice of a basic surgical
skill on skill acquisition
and skill retention
Simulation
laboratory
Post hoc video
24 surgical trainees End-side
anastomosis
EPA
CL
GRS
Skill acquisition (all
metrics) improves with
training, but technical
performance
deteriorates without
practice. Skill retention
is improved with
training to threshold
(proﬁcient) level.
Technical skills assessment
should be longitudinal
as skills can deteriorate
without practice.
Beard et al,
2011
Compare user satisfaction,
acceptability, reliability,
and validity of 3 different
methods of assessing
surgical skill of trainees
by direct observation in
the OR across a range of
different surgical
specialties and index
procedures
OR
Direct observation
51 clinical
supervisors, 4
independent
assessors, 56
anesthetists, 2
surgical care
practitioners,
and 39 scrub
nurses
85 surgical trainees SFD
CEA
AAA
OSATS ¼
CL þ GRS
PBA
NOTSS
PBA has high utility for
assessing technical skills
and has high reliability
when using large
numbers of cases and
assessors.
NOTSS has high utility for
assessing nontechnical
skills. OSATS has more
limited utility for
procedural skills.
PBAs have high reliability,
validity, user
satisfaction, and
acceptability. PBAs are
suitable for both
formative and
summative assessment.
Trainees must be
adequately assessed on
each individual index
procedure when using
PBAs.
NOTSS complements
OSATS or PBAs for
the assessment of
nontechnical skills.
PBA and NOTSS can
reliably be completed
by nonsurgeon
assessors.
Crossley et al,
2011
Determine feasibility of
implementing NOTSS
instrument as a real-
world working
assessment method and
to determine if minimally
trained assessors
(including nonsurgeons)
could provide reliable
scores of nontechnical
performance
OR
Direct observation
56 anesthetists, 39
scrub nurses, 2
surgical care
practitioners,
and 3
independent
assessors
85 surgical trainees SFD
CEA
AAA
OSATS ¼
CL þ GRS
PBA
NOTSS
Trainees’ nontechnical skill
scores were relatively
procedure independent.
Correlations seen
between NOTSS and
OSATS/PBAs,
especially in decision-
making domain.
Nontechnical skill is
relatively procedure
independent and
transfers across
procedures in a way that
technical skill does not.
NOTSS can be
implemented in the
real OR.
Nonsurgeon operative
staff can reliably assess
trainee surgeons’
nontechnical skills.
Nontechnical skill
assessment should be
incorporated into the
curriculum and
assessment framework.
Mitchell et al,
2012
Evaluate the impact of a
fresh cadaver laboratory
on trainee procedural
understanding and self-
reported operative
conﬁdence
Cadaver laboratory
Direct observation
24 surgical trainees Complex vascular
exposures
Oral
examination
Self-reported
operative
conﬁdence
Fresh cadaver laboratories
provide a learner-
centered and safe
environment for
acquiring procedural
understanding and
operative conﬁdence of
complex vascular
exposures
Greater procedural
understanding results
in enhanced operative
conﬁdence levels.
Assessing for procedural
understanding is an
important component
of the assessment
process.
AAA, Abdominal aortic aneurysm repair; CEA, carotid endarterectomy; CL, checklists; CVSA, Comprehensive Vascular Skills Assessment; EPA, end-product
assessment; FP, ﬁnal product; GRS, Global Rating Scale of operative performance; ICEPS, Imperial College Evaluation of Procedure-speciﬁc Skill; ICSAD,
Imperial College Surgical Assessment Device; IVC, inferior vena cava; NTSA, Non-Technical Skills Assessment; OR, operating room; OSATS, Objective
Structured Assessment of Technical Skill; OTAS, Observational Teamwork Assessment for Surgery; PBA, procedure-based assessments; PT, procedural time;
NOTECHS, Non-Technical Skills scale; NOTSS, Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons; SFD, saphenofemoral dissection; SP, simulated patient; STAI, State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory; UF, utterance frequency (communication); VS, vascular surgeon.
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varying backgrounds, including trainees (self-assessment),
vascular experts (faculty) or nonvascular experts (clinical
supervisors, anesthesiologists, surgical care practitioners,
and scrub nurses), and a combination of assessors from
different backgrounds.
Skill assessed (Tables I and II, column 5). A variety
of skills were assessed. Open procedural performance was
studied for knot tying (n ¼ 3), vein patch angioplasty
(n ¼ 2), saphenofemoral dissection (n ¼ 10), end-side
vascular anastomosis (n ¼ 11), inferior vena caval repair
(n ¼ 1), femoral artery thrombectomy (n ¼ 1), carotid
endarterectomy (n ¼ 8), abdominal aortic aneurysm repair(n ¼ 3), and complex vascular exposures (n ¼ 1). Endo-
vascular skills assessed included basic wire and catheter
skills (n ¼ 2), arch vessel cannulation (n ¼ 1), and angio-
plasty and stenting of the peripheral arteries (ie, iliac or
femoral; n ¼ 6) and renal (n ¼ 5) and carotid (n ¼ 6)
arteries.
Assessment tools or metrics (Tables I and II, col-
umn 6; Table III). A great variety of assessment tools
were used in the included studies. Four studies used tradi-
tional metrics (procedural logs, written and oral examina-
tions) to assess surgical performance. Assessment of
technical skills was conducted with several metrics,
including checklists (CL, 16; MRS, 3), global rating scores
Table II. Studies reporting endovascular skills assessment
Author Study aims
Study setting and assess-
ment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools or
metrics
Study ﬁndings/
conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Dayal et al,
2004
Evaluate the use of
simulation to train
novice and advanced
interventionalists in
catheter-based
techniques
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
21 physicians of varying
experience
CAS PT, FT, CV
CL
GRS
Survey ¼ realism
Novice
interventionalists
beneﬁt from a
mentored training
program. Simulator
metrics reﬂect skill
of individual
participant and may
be viewed as a valid
teaching and
assessment tool.
Simulator metrics
cannot distinguish
performance of
differing degrees of
novices (true vs
moderate
experience).
Hsu et al, 2004 Investigate the utility
and validity of
simulation in the
teaching and
assessment of
endovascular skills
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
29 subjects (16 novices,
13 experts)
CAS PT, FT, CV
#TI, PA, PDS, %
LC
Complication
CL (8-item)
All saw improvement in
performance after
training; novices
may beneﬁt
disproportionately
from simulation
training.
Simulator metrics can
only differentiate
novice from expert
and as such are
relatively limited and
are surrogate
markers of
performance.
Aggarwal et al,
2006
Evaluate VR simulation
for EV training of
surgeons
inexperienced with
this technique
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
20 consultant VS RAS PT, FT, CV Inexperienced
surgeons (<10 EV
procedures)
achieved PT and CV
scores similar to
those of the
experienced group
(>50 procedures)
after 6 sessions.
VR simulator provides
metrics for the
assessment of
endovascular skills.
Hislop et al,
2006
Develop an
endovascular rating
scale that correlates
with procedural time
and experience
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
61 subjects of varying
EV experience
Cannulation of
arch vessels
PT
MRS (8-item)
Self-reported video
game skills
MRS scores increased
with EV experience.
Hours of video
game experience
correlated highly
with PT and MRS
scores.
PT alone is insufﬁcient as
a marker of
competence. Skills
assessment on theVR
simulator may reﬂect
ability to game the
simulator vs actual
ability to perform the
procedure.
Chaer et al,
2006
Determine if simulation
training affects
catheter skill
acquisition
Simulation laboratory
and OR
Post hoc video
20 surgical trainees PAS PRS (18-item)
GRS-E (12-item)
Simulator (skills
training) training
enhanced technical
performance in OR.
PRS and GRS tools
provide some
objective measure of
performance for a
speciﬁc EV
procedure.
Dawson et al,
2007
Assess effectiveness of
simulator training
(as measured by
simulator metrics)
on skill acquisition
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
9 VS trainees PAS PT, FT, CV
#TI, TTT
Survey ¼ realism
Simulator training
provides measurable
improvements in
metrics without
direct risk to
patients.
Simulator metrics
provide some
objective measure of
performance for a
speciﬁc EV
procedure.
Berry, 2007 Compare the
acquisition of EV
skills by training on
pig models vs VR
simulators
Simulation laboratory
Post hoc video
12 EV novices PAS CL (14-item)
GRS-E (9-item)
EV skills learned in
virtual environment
may transfer to
“real” (porcine)
catheterization
laboratory.
Task-speciﬁc CL and
GRS-E tools provide
some objective
measure of
performance for a
speciﬁc EV
procedure.
Neequaye et al,
2007
Determine the nature
of skill acquisition
on renal and iliac
modules of VR
simulator
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
20 surgical trainees
without EV
experience
PAS
RAS
PT, FT, CV
#CL
#TI, PA, PDS, %
LC, SDP, S/V
Practice of skills in one
anatomic part of
simulation can
improve skills
common to another
part. Training in
complex tasks is
required beyond
simple skills training.
Simulation metrics do
not capture
nontechnical skills
(decision-making,
situational
awareness)
important to
competent
procedural
performance.
Van Herzeele
et al, 2007
Determine face and
construct validity of
carotid module on
VR simulator
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
45 experienced
interventionalists of
varying CAS
experience
CAS PT, FT, CV
#TI, PA, PDS, %
LC, SDP, S/V
Survey ¼ realism
Signiﬁcant differences
across the 4 groups
for PT and FT.
Total numbers of
errors did not
achieve statistical
signiﬁcance across
the 4 groups.
Construct validity
established for basic
metrics like PT, FT,
and #CL, but these
metrics can only
differentiate the
experts from
novices. More
complex metrics (ie,
error analysis) are
not consistent
markers.
(Continued on next page)
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Table II. Continued.
Author Study aims
Study setting and assess-
ment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools or
metrics
Study ﬁndings/
conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Van Herzeele,
2008
Assess impact of
cognitive skills
training on technical
performance
Validate assessment
parameters of iliac
module of VR
simulator
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
47 interventionalists of
varying experience
CAS PT, FT, CV
#TI, PA, PDS, %
LC, SDP, S/V
Survey ¼ realism
Cognitive training
group performed
near the level of
experts and better
than noncognitive
training group.
If cognitive skills training
(error-based learning)
is an important
component of
psychomotor skills
training and
competency, it should
be included in the
assessment process.
Tedesco et al,
2008
Determine whether
structured MGRS
assessment during
EV simulation
correlates with
trainee experience
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Direct observation
(expert vs self-
assessment)
17 surgical residents of
varying EV
experience
RAS PT, FT, CV
%LC, PA, PDS,
#CL
GRS-E (10-item)
MGRS correlates well
with prior
procedural
experience for a
discrete simulated
procedure. No
statistical difference
between groups for
all simulator metrics
analyzed.
Simulator metrics not
predictive of prior
EV experience.
MGRS is more
discriminating than
simulator-derived
metrics for
procedural
performance
assessment.
Van Herzeele
et al, 2009
Develop and validate a
weighted error-
based score, generic
and procedure-
speciﬁc rating scales
to assess technical
performance during
CAS procedures
Correlate video scores
with simulator-
derived metrics
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
21 interventionalists of
varying CAS
experience
CAS PT, FT, CV
GRS-E (8-item)
PRS (50-item)
Weighted error-
based score
(22-item)
Only MRS
demonstrated
construct validity.
Basic simulator-derived
metrics are surrogate
markers for skill and
do not measure
quality or outcome
of performance.
Outcomes of the
intervention should
be measured and
assessed in surgical
competency
assessment.
Willems et al,
2009
Discuss development of
an assessment tool
for the European
Board of Vascular
Surgery, combining
a simple low-tech
model with an
assessment scoring
system
Simulation laboratory
Post hoc video
18 candidates of
varying experience
RA cannulation PT
Stress test ¼
MRS þ PRS
(100-point)
Signiﬁcant difference
seen in all scores
between novice and
expert, between
novice and
intermediate, and
between
intermediate and
expert groups.
Excellent
interobserver
reliability.
MRS and PRS tools
reliably discriminate
between novice,
intermediate, and
expert candidates
(on bench top
model).
Berger et al,
2010
Deﬁne the optimal
pass/fail score for
the STRESS test
score
Simulation laboratory
Post hoc video
43 physicians with
varying EV
experience
RA cannulation PT
Stress test ¼
MRS þ PRS
(100-point)
Tests basic catheter-
based skills. All
intermediate and
advanced subjects
passed; 4 novices
passed the test.
The proposed
benchmark for this
test may have been
set too low as 4
novices passed the
test.
Van Herzeele
et al, 2010
Determine if innate
perceptual,
visuospatial, and
psychomotor
aptitude predict EV
skills acquisition
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
20 medical students RAS PT, FT, CV
%LC, PA, PDS, B/
V, S/V, %RS
GRS-E (6-item)
PRS
VSA
Correlation seen
between initial EV
skill and ﬁne motor
dexterity.
Innate ability
(dexterity) can be
“measured” with
GRS. Whether ﬁne
motor testing can
predict future
technical ability in
the OR is to be
determined.
Bech, 2011 Study construct validity
and reliability of a
novel global rating
scale, the Structured
Assessment of
endoVascular
Expertise
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
20 physicians with
varying EV
experience
PAS PT, FT, CV PA
SAVE (29-item)
SAVE tool has good
construct validity
and reliability in a
simulation setting.
No ceiling effect was
seen. Simulator
metrics correlated
less well with clinical
EV experience.
SAVE rating scale
assesses competence
in knowledge and
technical domains,
allowing
discrimination
between higher
levels of experience.
Aparajita et al,
2011
Evaluate whether an
established EV
training course
could increase
technical proﬁciency
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
77 medical students PAS or RAS FT, CV, %RS
PA
GRS-E (11-item)
PRS (8-item)
PRS GRS, and
simulator-generated
metrics improved
signiﬁcantly pre- to
post-course.
Simulator metrics, PRS,
and GRS allow
measurement of skill
acquisition inmedical
student cohort.
Boyle, 2011 Evaluate the
importance of expert
feedback during
simulation training
of endovascular skills
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
Post hoc video
18 EV novices RAS PT, FT, CV
PA, S/V, %RS
Error-based score
All 3 groups (no vs
nonexpert vs expert
feedback) had
similar general
performance
metrics, but group
receiving expert
feedback made
fewer errors. Both
feedback groups
performed fewer
errors than
nonfeedback group.
Feedback is important
to technical skills
training and should
be incorporated into
the assessment
process.
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Table II. Continued.
Author Study aims
Study setting and assess-
ment format Study subjects Skill assessed
Assessment tools or
metrics
Study ﬁndings/
conclusions
Key “take home” point
related to assessment
Willaert et al,
2011
Evaluate whether part-
task rehearsal of
CAS is as effective as
full-task run through
of a patient-speciﬁc
simulated procedure
Simulation laboratory
Simulator-derived
metrics
20 novice EV trainees CAS PT, FV, CV
#CL, TTC, TTx
GRS-E
PRS
IC3ST
NOTSS
No differences in
performance were
seen except for the
total time to deploy
the embolic
protection device.
Qualitative
performances as
measured by expert
ratings and NOTSS
were also
comparable.
Assessment of the
critical aspects of a
procedure allows
reliable assessment
of procedural
performance.
B/V, Balloon-vessel ratio; CAS, carotid artery stent; CL, checklists; #CL, number of cine loops; CV, contrast volume; EPA, end-product assessment; EV,
endovascular; FT, ﬂuoroscopy time; GRS, Global Rating Scale of operative performance; GRS-E, Global Rating Scale of endovascular performance; IC3ST,
Imperial College Complex Cannulation Scoring Tool; %LC, percentage of lesion covered; MGRS, Modiﬁed Global Rating Scale; MRS, Modiﬁed Reznick
Scale; NOTSS, Non-Technical Skills for Surgeons; OR, operating room; PA, placement accuracy; PAS, peripheral (iliac/superﬁcial femoral) artery stent; PDS,
postdilation stenosis; PRS, Procedure-speciﬁc Rating Scale; PT, procedural time; RA, renal artery; RAS, renal artery angioplasty and stent; %RS, percentage
residual stenosis; SAVE, Structured Assessment of Endovascular Expertise; SDP, stent deployment pressure; S/V, Stent-vessel ratio; #TI, number of tools
inserted; TTC, time to cannulate; TTx, time to treat; TTT, time to treat complication; VR, virtual reality; VS, vascular surgeon; VSA, innate perceptual,
visuospatial, and psychomotor aptitude.
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(ICEPS, 6; PRS, 7; IC3ST, 2; SAVE, 1), individual proce-
dural metrics (procedural time, 23; end-product analysis, 8;
error scoring, 2), one dexterity analysis system (n ¼ 7), and
virtual reality simulatormetrics (n¼ 13). Ability to copewith
pressure/stress was measured in three studies, and
nontechnical skills were assessed in a sum of seven studies.
Strengths, psychometric robustness, and weak-
nesses of assessment tools (Table III, columns 3 and
4). Each assessment tool was appraised for psychometric
robustness. These data are provided along with strengths
and weaknesses of the individual tools in the third and
fourth columns of Table III. The strengths and weak-
nesses of the tools are discussed in terms of the ability of
the tool to capture or to measure all of the domains of
surgical competency (knowledge, skill, and attitude) and
proven validity, reliability, feasibility, acceptability, and
educational effect of the tool in daily practice.
DISCUSSION
Assessment of competency in surgical training and
practice is an important issue confronting surgical educa-
tors, the ACGME, the ABS-VSB, and the profession as a
whole. The goals of assessment are to optimize the capabil-
ities of trainees by providing direction for future learning
through feedback, to make overall judgment about compe-
tence and ﬁtness to practice, to maintain a standard for
ongoing practice, and to protect the public by identifying
incompetent physicians.59 To the best of our knowledge,
this study provides the ﬁrst comprehensive critical overview
of the methods that have been developed during the past
15 years for the objective assessment of operative perfor-
mance and competence in vascular surgery training.
By identifying assessment processes that have been
developed to assess vascular surgical operative proﬁciency
and competency and investigating the components of these
assessment processes or evaluative tools that contribute todeﬁning resident competence in the OR, this review will
aid in the development of operative assessment tools
potentially used by vascular surgery program directors,
the ACGME, and the ABS-VSB to monitor trainee pro-
gression and to determine resident ﬁtness for independent
practice as required by the Milestone Project and NAS.
Our ﬁndings reveal that the majority of methods
currently favored by the graduate medical education com-
munity for the assessment of operative competency do not
fulﬁll the criteria for “effective assessment” as laid out by
Norcini.6 In fact, the mainstay of our current evaluative
process of operative competence is through direct observa-
tion of resident performance, operative log data, and ABS
examinations.16,20,29,32,36,38 Because there are no standard
evaluation forms used by all surgical residencies, direct ob-
servations of resident performance are inherently subjective
evaluations.16,36 These evaluations often consist of a single
brief descriptive phrase that may be inﬂuenced by recall bias
(as they occur at the completion of the trainee’s surgical
rotation), personality differences, and trainer-trainee inter-
actions. Similarly, operative log data, which we rely on
heavily in determining suitability for entrance to the ABS
qualifying examination, appear to lack content valid-
ity.16,20,32,36,38 These data serve only as an indicator of
the volume of operations performed during training and
do not capture critical information, such as the trainee’s
understanding of the procedure and why it is being per-
formed, the level of procedural participation, and the qual-
ity of the procedural performance. Written and oral
examinations, traditional markers of surgical competence,
also appear to be inadequate markers of operative ability
and clinical competence as they assess only the lower levels
of Miller’s assessment pyramid.60,61 These examinations,
although the mainstay of the ABS, do not evaluate the abil-
ity of the trainee to perform a surgical procedure or the
critical skills needed to safely conduct the operation from
beginning to end.
Table III. Summary of the strengths, weaknesses, and psychometric robustness of the assessment tools used to evaluate
surgical competency
Assessment tool Tool characteristics Strengths/psychometric robustness Weakness/limitations
Traditional assessments for surgical competency
Procedural log20,29 Quantiﬁcation of prior operative
experience used by the RRC, ABS,
and EBSQ-VASC (part 1)
Objective report of operative experience Does not reliably capture degree of procedural
understanding/participation, performance
level, or quality of performance
Written examinations20,32 Written examinations used by the Royal
College of Surgeons and multiple
choice question examinations used
by the ABS for annual review of
trainees (VSITE and ABSITE) and
to qualify (QE) graduates on
completion of vascular surgical
training for the certifying
examination
Content and construct valid, reliable,
feasible, acceptable, and cost-
effective
Quantiﬁes knowledge base for speciﬁc
domain
Examination should be representative of
the whole testable domain of vascular
surgery
Captures only knowledge base of tested domain
May not evaluate critical thinking or reasoning
ability
Oral examinations20,38 The ABS-QE and EBSQ-VASC part 2
examinations are used to provide
certiﬁcation of training at completion of
vascular surgery training
Reliable and acceptable
Quantiﬁes knowledge and judgment for
speciﬁc domain
Typically criterion-referenced assessment
(compares trainee’s performance to
absolute standard)
Tests knowledge base and clinical reasoning ability
(judgment)
Does not assess actual technical or nontechnical
ability or ability to cope in crisis setting
Objective assessment of technical skills
Task-speciﬁc checklist
(CL)4,5,11,13-
15,17,19,27,29,31,34-
37,39,40,45
Task- or procedure- (open or
endovascular) speciﬁc checklist used
to evaluate performance or absence
of performance (yes or no) of one
technical aspect of a procedure
Mixed construct validity and interobserver
reliability for differing procedures
Captures occurrence of a particular
behavior (behavior performed or not
performed)
Appropriate for use by nonsurgeon
evaluators
Provides valuable feedback to trainees on
the sequencing of procedural steps
Each CL is procedure speciﬁc
Rigid yes/no scoring does not allow evaluation of
more than one acceptable method for
procedural performance
Quality of performance and procedural outcomes
are not captured, therefore inferior to GRS at
capturing advanced levels of expertise
User satisfaction/acceptability for summative
purposes is lower
Global Rating Scale of
operative performance
(GRS)4,5,11,14-18,20-
22,24,27,29-37,39
Objective assessment of 7 generic open
surgical skills (respect for tissue, time
and motion, instrument handling,
knowledge of instruments, use of
assistants, ﬂow of operation and
forward planning, knowledge of
speciﬁc procedure) by 5-point Likert
scale with middle and extremes
anchored by explicit descriptors
High construct validity and interobserver
reliability for most procedures
Captures quality of a performance; not
procedure speciﬁc
Allows assessment of the more complex
dimensions of procedural performance;
useful in assessing complex operations,
especially when there is more than one
acceptable method for performing the
task or procedure correctly
Superior to CLs for expert judgment of
procedural performance
Appropriate only for expert evaluators
May be time-consuming
Does not speciﬁcally address skills pertinent to
vascular surgery (ie, dissection of the
vasculature and endovascular skills
performance)
Does not assess nontechnical skills critical to
operative performance and teamwork
Modiﬁed Reznick Scale
(MRS)4,5,42,51,52
GRS modiﬁed to be applicable to
endovascular skills (dropped 3
categories, keeping respect for tissue,
time and motion, instrument
handling, and ﬂow of operation)
GRS modiﬁed to be applicable to
endovascular technical skills
assessment
Superior to CLs for expert judgment of
procedural performance
Appropriate only for expert evaluators
Several different tools have been developed to
measure similar or same endovascular skills
Global Rating Scale of
endovascular
performance (GRS-
E)43,45,49,50,53,55,57
Modiﬁed GRS designed to be applicable to
generic endovascular skills, each tool
with multiple items and differing 5-
point Likert scores
Tools may assess wire and catheter
handling, awareness of wire position
and ﬂuoroscopy usage, maintenance of
wire stability, C-arm proﬁciency,
radiation discipline, and need for
attending takeover
Same as MRS Same as MRS
Procedure-speciﬁc rating scales
Imperial College
Evaluation of
Procedure-speciﬁc Skill
(ICEPS)16-18,20,24,33
Procedure-speciﬁc rating scale using 5-
point Likert scale with the middle
and the extremes anchored; 1
(poor), 3 (competent), 5 (excellent)
developed for open vascular
procedures
Content validity; high construct validity
and interobserver reliability for these
procedures
Superior to CLs for expert judgment of
procedural performance
Each ICEPS is procedure speciﬁc
Appropriate only for expert evaluators
Procedural Rating Scale
(PRS)43,50-53,55,57
Endovascular procedural checklist scored
with a 5-point Likert: 0, fail; 1,
success, not very good; 2, success,
good; 3, success, very good; 4,
success, excellent
Same as ICEPS Appropriate only for expert evaluators
Likert ranking is still subjective as evaluator
impression of what is not very good vs good vs
very good may vary
Imperial College
Complex Cannulation
Scoring Tool
(IC3ST)57
Rating scale used to rate quality of aortic
arch vessel cannulation
Correlates with GRS and carotid artery
stent PRS
Unpublished construct validity
Procedure speciﬁc, complex, and time demanding
Procedure-Based
Assessment (PBA)36,37
Method for assessing surgical skills in the
operating room during real-time
performance
Divided into 2 sectionsdthe ﬁrst covers 6
core domains: consent, preoperative
planning, preoperative preparation,
exposure and closure, intraoperative
technique, and postoperative plan; the
second section provides 4-level
summary judgment on ability of trainee
to perform procedure (or parts of) with
or without supervision
Content validity; high reliability but
procedure speciﬁc; user satisfaction/
acceptability
Highly suitable for both assessment for
learning (formative) and assessment of
learning (summative)
Each PBA is procedure speciﬁc
Because reliability is procedure speciﬁc, trainees
must be adequately assessed on each individual
index procedure
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Table III. Continued.
Assessment tool Tool characteristics Strengths/psychometric robustness Weakness/limitations
Structured Assessment of
endoVascular
Expertise (SAVE)54
29-item checklist evaluated with 5-point
Likert scale
Evaluates knowledge, technical (capturing
imaging, wire, catheter and device
skills) and cognitive skills (preplanning
prediction of challenges, clinical
decision-making, and adaptation
strategy and interpersonal skills)
Construct validity, interrater reliability
Comprehensive tool applicable to generic
endovascular skills; evaluates
knowledge, technical and cognitive
skills
Discriminative for experts
Appropriate only for expert evaluators
Likert anchors still subject to subjective evaluation
Individual procedural metrics
Procedural
Time (PT)9-
13,18,25,26,29,39,40,
42,44,46-49,51-54,56,57
Measure of operative speed (time required
for procedural or task completion)
Offers a measure of “time efﬁciency” as
alternative to direct observation of
the performance
Whereas PT has practical utility in the simulation
suite, PT in the operating room is
inﬂuenced by many patient-speciﬁc, case-
speciﬁc, and team variables and as such does
not consider procedural difﬁculty/
complexity, performance level, or end-
product quality
End-Product Analysis
(EPA)12,18,24-27,34,35
Objective technical assessment of end-
product quality (eg, anastomotic
leak and diameter) or subjective
global rating (4-parameter 5-point
Likert scale) of ﬁnal product
appearance
Quality of anastomotic end-product is
relatively easy to measure in a
simulation
Technical quality of end-product is case speciﬁc
and difﬁcult to assess in the operating room
Global rating of appearance may be subjective
Error Scoring50,56 Assessment tool with 14 procedural steps
and 65-error checklist (for renal artery
cannulation)
Simulator objectively calculates number of
procedural errors
Provides valuable feedback to trainees on
errors in performance
Difﬁcult to capture in nonsimulated environment
Assessment tool cumbersome
Dexterity analysis systems
Imperial College Surgical
Assessment Device
(ICSAD)10-
12,16,18,24,27
Motion analysis device (electromagnetic
tracker placed on each hand) collects
cartesian coordinate data and measures
time taken, path length, number of
movements, and average speed of hand
Construct validity
Internal consistency
Can discriminate level of surgical
experience for a single procedure and
correlates with expertise
Not practical and applicable only to simulated
procedures
Virtual reality (VR) simulator metrics
Open9 Measures VR suturing task with 8 differing
parameters
Feasible
Can discriminate level of surgical
experience for one VR procedure
Limited construct validity
VR not further developed in open vascular surgical
skills assessment
Endovascular40,41,46-49,53-
57
Simulator metrics measure: ﬂuoroscopy
time, contrast volume, number of cine
loops, number of tools inserted,
percentage of lesion covered,
percentage of residual stenosis,
placement accuracy, postdilation
stenosis, stent-vessel ratio, stent
deployment pressure, and time to
cannulate/treat/treat complication
Provides valuable feedback to trainees on
simulator metrics and errors in
performance
Mixed construct validity
Whereas these metrics have practical utility for
simulation training and feedback, in the
operating room they may be inﬂuenced by
procedural difﬁculty/complexity and do not
consider performance level or end-product
quality
Self-reported measures
Self-reported operative
conﬁdence level13,38
5-point Likert score for self-reported
conﬁdence level for procedural
performance: 1, not conﬁdent at all
or never performed unsupervised; 3,
average conﬁdence or performed
unsupervised half of the time; 5, very
conﬁdent at all times or always
perform unsupervised
Allows measurement of self-conﬁdence for
performing a procedure
independently
May not reﬂect true ability for independent
competent performance of a procedure
Stress levels34 Measure of surgeon stress levels by a short
version of the State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory; observer rating of stress,
heart rate, and heart rate variability
measures and salivary cortisol levels
Allows quantiﬁable measurement of
surgeon stress and associations between
stresses, coping, and objective measures
of operative performance
Expensive and time-consuming to measure
Nontechnical skills assessment
Non-Technical Skills
Assessment
(NTSA)17,21
First tool developed for the assessment of
nontechnical skills in surgery, used
elements of the Line Operations
Safety Audit checklist, developed for
the assessment of nontechnical skills
in aviation
Rated behaviors such as preoperative
preparation, communication, vigilance
(situation awareness), and leadership on
a 5-point Likert scale with the 2
extremes anchored by descriptors
Highlighted need to further develop
nontechnical skills assessments to
provide an accurate measure of one’s
interpersonal and team skills
Poor construct validity
Self and expert assessments correlated poorly
Utterance Frequency
(UF)17,22
Communication count used to assess
communication of surgeon with
team members; deﬁned as the
number of episodes of
communication/minute
Quantiﬁes frequency of communication No correlation with NTSA
Frequency of communication does not indicate
effectiveness of communication among team
members
Revised NOn-TECHnical
Skills (NOTECHS)
scale22,33,58
22-parameter, 6-point scale measuring
communication and interaction,
situation awareness and vigilance,
cooperation and team skills,
leadership and managerial skills, and
decision-making
Construct validity
Tool provides structure and language to
rate and to provide feedback on
nontechnical skills
Complex assessment form
(Continued on next page)
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Table III. Continued.
Assessment tool Tool characteristics Strengths/psychometric robustness Weakness/limitations
Observation Teamwork
Assessment for Surgery
(OTAS)34
Communication
Leadership
Cooperation
Coordination
Team monitoring
Same as NOTECHS Complex assessment
More appropriate to teams and teamwork; does
not necessarily evaluate the individual learner
Non-Technical Skills for
Surgeons
(NOTSS)36,37,57
12 parameter, 4-point scale developed to
measure critical cognitive and
interpersonal skills underpinning
technical proﬁciency
Tool measures situation awareness,
decision-making, communication and
teamwork, and leadership skills
Good internal and interrater reliability
Tool provides structure and language to
rate “higher order” (critical cognitive
and interpersonal) skills that underpin
technical proﬁciency
Complements technical assessment
methods
Difﬁcult to understand some behavioral
descriptors
Difﬁcult to rate some of the cognitive categories
May be more suitable for senior than junior
surgical trainees
ABS, American Board of Surgery; ABSITE, American Board of Surgery In-Training Examination; EBSQ-VASC, European Board of Surgical Qualiﬁcation in
Vascular Surgery; RRC, Residency Review Committee; VSITE, Vascular Surgery In-Training Examination.
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not work in the assessment of operative competence. The
majority of tools developed for operative competency
assessment focus on the assessment of technical skills per-
formance.9-30,32-57 Checklists and global rating scales
have become the most commonly used metrics for objec-
tive technical skills assessment.4,5,11,13-22,24,27-
37,39,40,42,45,49-51,53,55,57 Checklists deconstruct a task
into key elements. Checklists allow the assessment of
whether a key element of a task has or has not (yes/no)
been performed. Trainees are graded on the number of el-
ements completed, not the quality of performance of these
elements. Checklists allow discrimination between trainees
of varying experience but do not discriminate between
higher level performers (ceiling effect met). Checklists
therefore are appropriate for the evaluation of novice
learners (who need to learn basic procedural sequencing)
in the performance of basic tasks (with a straightforward
nonvariable sequence) and are useful for formative assess-
ments (assessment for learning) in which feedback provides
insight for learning. Global rating scales, unlike checklists,
evaluate the quality of the performance of a task or a whole
procedure by a Likert scoring system (1, poor performance;
5, excellent performance). Global rating scales thus allow
accurate discrimination between all levels of performers
and are therefore useful for high-stakes examinations
(such as Board examinations) or summative assessment
(assessment of learning). This kind of evaluation, in which
a range of performances of a discrete skill (eg, instrument
handling) or behavior (communication) is captured by a
Likert scoring system, is more applicable for the accurate
and objective assessment of operative performance, espe-
cially given the variability of operative procedures.
Several authors have developed procedure-speciﬁc rat-
ing scales that combine both CL and GRS metrics (ICEPS,
PRS, and PBAs).16-18,20,24,33,36,37,43,50-55,57 Different au-
thors have differing ideas of what components of a proce-
dure should be assessed for the same procedure.
Therefore, different assessment tools have been developed,
with differing Likert scoring systems, for the same (or
similar) procedures. Many procedure-based assessments
have also been developed for speciﬁc open and endovascu-
lar procedures (eg, open abdominal aortic aneurysm,carotid endarterectomy, endovascular aneurysm
repair).36,37 Whereas these tools have high interrater reli-
ability, excellent construct validity, and positive user satis-
faction and acceptability, as a whole they are not very
practical as they are either procedure speciﬁc or long
(checklist of up to 62 items), making the assessment pro-
cess labor-intensive, time-consuming, costly, and imprac-
tical in evaluation of varying procedures. It is
burdensome on the assessor if he or she has to be familiar
with (and have available) multiple assessment tools speciﬁc
to individual procedures. Having an assessment tool
unique for a single procedure does not seem practical, espe-
cially with the advent of more complex and hybrid open
and endovascular procedures. It makes practical sense to
have a generic tool applicable to the assessment of all
vascular procedures (from radiocephalic ﬁstula to complex
debranching open and endovascular hybrid operations).
The review also brought to light the use of modern
technology (dexterity analysis systems and virtual reality
simulators) for the assessment of technical skills proﬁ-
ciency.9-13,16,18,24-27,29,39-42,44,46-54,56,57 Although these
systems would appear to have several advantages over hu-
man assessment, their practicality is limited outside of the
research environment. These devices are expensive and
not applicable to the real OR experience. Virtual reality
simulator haptics are still limited, and the current assess-
ment metrics available are poor surrogates of surgical
competency (eg, procedural and ﬂuoroscopy time).
Whereas virtual reality simulators have practical utility for
endovascular skills training and seem able to distinguish
performance between extremes, simulator metrics cutoff
values have yet to be deﬁned and at this time summative
assessment is not possible. For the time being, it seems
impractical to think that simulator metrics will be used
for high-stakes operative competency assessments.
This review also identiﬁed several studies (8 of 48) eval-
uating operative competency by assessment of self-reported
ability or nontechnical skill.13,17,21,22,33,34,37,38 Although
they are not actual measures of surgical performance, self-
reported operative competence and stress levels appear to
be important markers of coping ability.13,34,38 The evi-
dence suggests that effectively coping with stressful events
in the OR has a beneﬁcial impact on technical skills
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(communication, decision-making, situational awareness,
and leadership skills) is becoming increasingly studied,
and several assessment tools have been developed to assess
nontechnical skills performance in the OR and simulated
environments.17,21,22,33,34,36,37,57,58 The relationship be-
tween nontechnical and teamwork skills and technical per-
formance in the OR is strong, and it is now widely reported
that deﬁciencies in teamwork, rather than simply poor
technical ability, are common contributors to adverse
events in the OR.62 A prospective interview study (20 na-
tionally respected and experienced vascular surgeons were
interviewed) conducted by the primary author conﬁrms
the notion that surgical competence requires more than
technical proﬁciency.63 Interviewees uniformly considered
knowledge, or the understanding of vascular diseases,
vascular anatomy, and vascular procedures, an important
component of vascular surgical competency. Similarly, crit-
ical thinking, clinical judgment, decision-making, leader-
ship, communication, situational awareness, and good
patient outcomes were uniformly cited as skills that experts
look for in assessing trainee surgical competency. Clearly,
further use of nontechnical skills assessments in the OR
and linking of these skills with technical skills performance
evaluations as well as patient outcomes are needed.
Finally, this review brings to light how assessment
agent (self vs nonsurgeon vs expert surgeon), environment
(simulated vs OR), modality (retrospective video review vs
live assessment), and feedback can inﬂuence the assessment
of surgical competency. Self-assessments are not accurate
for novice learners, but with experience, novice learners
can learn to accurately reﬂect on their own perfor-
mance.21,30,56 Nonsurgeons, although accurate in their
assessment of trainee performance when checklists are
used, cannot accurately assess quality of a trainee’s perfor-
mance compared with expert evaluation. Assessments of
performance in the simulated environment are practical
and accurate, especially when the procedure is decon-
structed into smaller tasks.27 Competent procedural perfor-
mance on a bench top model, however, does not
necessarily translate into ability to operate competently in
the OR environment.33 Realism of the operative setting
is critical to both performance (both technical and
nontechnical) and accurate assessment. Operative compe-
tency assessment must therefore be performed in the true
OR environment if the assessment process is designed to
capture both technical and nontechnical skills.33 Post hoc
video assessments, although seemly time-saving and prac-
tical, do not capture those nontechnical skills (eg,
decision-making ability, situational awareness, leadership)
that are critical to the evaluation of operative
competency16,19dunless entire operations are recorded
and analyzed, which currently poses logistical and medico-
legal problems. High-stakes summative evaluation there-
fore should be conducted in the real operative setting,
ideally by an unbiased observer.16,36 Finally, assessment
must provide positive educational impact, and such impact
is provided through well-structured feedback.64 Thisreview reveals that expert feedback and reﬂection on
one’s own performance are essential to technical and
nontechnical skills acquisition, particularly for early
trainees.21,30,56
The review further highlights that the vascular skills
literature has primarily focused on technical skills despite
the growing realization of the importance of nontechnical
skills in providing optimal outcomes. In addition, there
are neither consistent assessment tools for the evaluation
of these skills nor consistent evaluation of these assessment
tools as used. Also, it is clear that none of the currently
available and previously used assessment tools are sufﬁ-
ciently robust and ﬂexible or have been validated to
currently serve as a uniform assessment tool for technical
and nontechnical vascular and endovascular skills applicable
to vascular surgical residents across all accredited vascular
surgical training programs. Such a comprehensive tool is
clearly necessary if the educational outcomes of vascular
surgical residencies are to be compared in a quantitative
and objective fashion as will be required for the Milestone
Project and the NAS. Only through the process of uniform
and quantitative assessment and comparison can educators
in vascular surgery work toward the goal set out and
deﬁned by the NAS.
Limitations. This review of the vascular literature, like
any retrospective review, is limited by the terms entered
into the initial search. Much work has been performed
on deﬁning operative competence in other surgical spe-
cialties. Because the search focused on vascular and endo-
vascular search terms, literature describing competency
assessment in the other surgical specialties may have been
excluded, biasing the work to vascular investigators. The
review is further limited by the heterogeneous nature of
the evidence base that it covered, which precluded quanti-
tative synthesis of the ﬁndings.
Implications and recommendations for vascular
surgical practice and training. This review has summa-
rized existing literature devoted to the assessment of oper-
ative competency in vascular surgery. The literature is
informative and reveals that the majority of the work has
largely focused on the limited spectrum of operative
competence related to manual dexterity and individual
technical skills acquisition. Such skills are obviously impor-
tant, but there is an old saying in surgery that you can
“teach a monkey to operate.” This research, in conjunction
with ﬁndings of a qualitative interview study of vascular ex-
perts (conducted by the primary author), conﬁrms the
need to develop a generic and practical operative compe-
tency assessment tool, applicable to all vascular proce-
dures.63 Such a tool will capture a trainee’s ability to
convey data critical to deciding on a surgical procedure and
understanding of the procedural rationale, anatomy and
steps required for the safe conduct of the operation, and
strategies for managing unexpected intraoperative events.
It should be designed to measure the trainee’s procedural
preparation and the quality of his or her performance of
both basic surgical and vascular-speciﬁc technical skills.
Finally, the tool should measure the trainee’s nontechnical
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communication, teamwork, leadership, situational aware-
ness, and crisis management. Such a tool is currently under
development by the vascular surgical milestones working
group with contribution from members of the ABS-VSB,
the Association of Program Directors in Vascular Surgery,
and the Vascular Surgical Residency Review Committee.AUTHOR CONTRIBUTIONS
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